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MARCH GIVEAWAY 

We want to help one lucky Ecare 
employee get ready for spring. 
Spring is right around the corner 
so let the spring yard work begin! 

 
 
 
 
 

We will draw one name at ran-
dom and that individual  will re-

ceive a $100 Lowe’s gift card. 
 

Winner will be announced next 
month. 

Congratulations to February Winners  

Mary Gaiownik & Andrew Manardo 
We hope you found something good to eat  

through Door Dash! 

 



RARA Diner’s Club 

Monday, March 4, 2024 from 5:15pm-6:30pm  

(Also April 1) 

 

Select Rochester/Rochester Hills Area Restau-

rants 

This opportunity is designed to support persons 

with special needs. Participants pay for their own 

meal, beverage, and tip. PRE-REGISTER EARLY as 

spots are very limited and so that we have 

enough assistance and space reserved in the 

restaurants. Exact restaurant choices will be an-

nounced at a later date. 14+ years old. $6 per 

participant. To register, visit  

www.rararecreation.org.  

 

TR Pizza and Movie Night 

Friday, March 8, 2024 at 6pm  

(Also April 5 & May 3) 

 

Clintonwood Park  

6000 Clarkston Road, Clarkson, MI 48348 

 

Enjoy an evening with your friends for a favorite 

movie and some delicious pizza. This program is 

for persons, ages 14+, with cognitive disabilities, 

with or without physical impairments. Call 248-

625-8223 to register. $10. Hosted 

by Independence Twp Parks & Recreation.  

 

Sensory-Friendly Planetarium Shows 

Saturday, March 9, 2024 at 11am 

 

Longway Planetarium  

1310 E Kearsley St, Flint, Michigan 48503 

810-237-3400, sloanlongway.org 

 

Every 2nd Saturday, a new show at Longway Plan-

etarium. During sensory-friendly shows, staff turn 

the lights up and turn the sound down to provide 

a safe, welcoming environment for friends with 

special needs.  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Great Marshmallow Drop 

Friday, March 29, 2024 at 11:30a 

 

Catalpa Oaks County Park  

27725 Greenfield Rd, Southfield, 

MI 48076 

 

The annual Marshmallow Drop 

hosted by Oakland County Parks 

and Recreation offers a special 

Marshmallow Drop for those with 

adaptive needs. This is a FREE 

event. Call 248-221-8040 for 

questions and to register.  





 

HHA eXchange 

ExpertCare is updating the process for completing missed clock in or clock out times  

in the HHAeXchange mobile app. 

 

Effective 2/25/2024, if a Caregiver misses a clock in or a clock out, or both, for any visit, the Caregiver will 

need to contact ExpertCare to report the missed visit information. The visit information needs to be the time 

of the shift, date, and if the shift was CLS or Respite.  Once the hours are verified with the Recipient/

Recipient’s guardian, ExpertCare will follow up with the Caregiver to complete the visit in the app. 

The correct process for a valid visit includes clocking in at the beginning of each shift (once the Caregiver is 

face to face and starting service with the Recipient), clocking out at the end of each shift, completing shift 

notes, completing Plan Of Care (POC) tasks, and obtaining the authorized signer’s signature at the time of 

the clock out. 

We understand that maneuvering through the app and the documentation can be challenging at times, we 

are here to support you. ExpertCare is offering multiple HHA refresher trainings each month, March dates 

below. If you’re interested in attending or if you have any questions, please call our office at 248-643-8900. 

Tuesday, March 12th @ 12pm 

Wednesday, March 20th @ 2pm 

Tuesday, March 26th @ 10am 
 

Thank you in advance to all Caregivers and Recipients/Recipient’s Guardians, we appreciate your coopera-

tion and support to ensure that we meet the MDHHS State EVV requirements. We appreciate each of you! 





 

 

 

The Chicago River (the system of rivers and ca-

nals has a combined length of 156 miles) is dyed 

green on this day (since 1962). However, the 

first year when the river was dyed green, 100 

pounds of vegetable dye was released into the 

river. This kept the river green for almost a 

week. However, today, they use only 40 lbs of 

the green dye to color the river for the day to 

keep the environmental damages in check. Now, 

the dye lasts for about 5 hours. 

‘Blue’ was the color associated with St Patrick 

before the adoption of green as the color for the 

festival. The color blue was featured both in the 

royal court and on ancient Irish flags. In 1798, 

the color green became officially associated with 

the day. 

At the age of 16, St Patrick was kidnapped and 

was taken to Ireland. He was kidnapped by a 

group of Irish raiders who were attacking his 

family’s estate. He worked there for 6 years 

tending sheep and then escaped and became a 

priest. 

St Patrick’s Day is also known as the ‘Feast of 

Saint Patrick’ and the ‘Day of the Festival of Pat-

rick’. Patrick studied and received his training in 

the religion for more than 12 years after he es-

caped from the captivity of the Irish raiders. 

Information provided by : The fact File, 2021 

 



 

 

 



 

                

                

                

                

                

                

                

                

                

                

    

 

 

 

 

 

Location:  

PLAY-PLACE AUTISM 

& SPECIAL NEEDS 

CENTER 

42301 Mound Road 

Sterling Heights, MI 

48314  





https://www.sylvane.com/blog/spring-cleaning-tips-and-checklist/  

https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.sylvane.com%2Fblog%2Fspring-cleaning-tips-and-checklist%2F&data=04%7C01%7Cnelliott%40expertcare.com%7Ce66bd80d7b904b35e90808d9f86985d0%7C659ab0e794184415b6886fcc3902c794%7C0%7C0%7C637813954








 

Employee Milestone  

Anniversaries 

We would like to recognize and 

congratulate the employees  

below for reaching a milestone 

anniversary in February. 

 
 

5 Years 
Jeannette  Jenkins 
Anna  Wambaugh 

Matella (Teddy)  Castro 
Artesha  Osborne 

Joe  Raby III 
Sharmin  Akhter 

 
 

 

10 Years 
Rakesha  Williams 

 

  Thank you for demonstrating a  

continued commitment to  

ExpertCare and the clients we 

service. You make a difference!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

On February 4th ExpertCare participated in 

Polar Plunge for Special Olympics. Our team 

was able to raise $4,933 for Special Olym-

pics of Michigan!  

Thank you to everyone that participated and 

donated. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ExpertCare’s team also won best team  

costume, great job team! 

 



 

 

All ExpertCare employees have access to their payroll information using the PrismHR Employee Por-
tal. We encourage all employees to login to their account using the following link: https://ser-
ep.prismhr.com/. Employees can also access the Employee Portal through the mobile app. If you 
don’t have an account or forgot your username and password, please contact the Human Resources 
department at HR@versicaregroup.com.  

 

You can find the following in the Employee Portal or App:  

• Paystubs and pay history 

• Personal contact information 

• Benefits summary 

• Direct deposit 

• Tax information and W2’s 

• Labor law notices 
 

We want to make sure all employees are receiving important communications and updates so it’s criti-
cal that we have up-to-date information on file. Please take the time to review your Personal Infor-
mation menu in the Employee Portal.  You can update certain information yourself such as your ad-
dress, email, phone number, emergency contact, direct deposit, and tax information right from the 
portal! Alternatively, you can send your new information to HR@versicaregroup.com from the email 
address we have on file, and we will update your information.  

 

All W2’s can be accessed electronically through PrismHR Employee Portal. Once you are logged in to 
your Employee Portal, click on ‘Taxes’ from the left-side menu and then W-2. Select the tax year from 
the drop-down menu to download/save/print your electronic W-2 form.  We encourage all employees 
to enroll in the early W-2 program in which you only receive the electronic version of your W-2 form. 
If you have not enrolled, you will see the Early W-2 Election option appear at the bottom half of the 
screen after selecting ‘W-2’ from the menu. After reading the terms and conditions, select the check 
box to provide your consent and click on Enroll.   

If you still have not received your W-2 form and believe that you should have, or are unable to retrieve 
from your Employee Portal, you may submit a W-2 Reprint Request using the following link: Reissue 
W2 

Tax season is a great time to re-evaluate your finances and determine if changes need to be made to 
your W-4 form for the upcoming year.  Unfortunately, ExpertCare cannot provide any guidance or as-
sistance in regard to the completion of your W-4 Forms. We recommend you take advantage of the 
IRS Withholding Calculator which will factor in all variables specific to your tax liability and provide a 
recommendation on how to complete your W-4 form. You can access the IRS calculator by going to: 
https://apps.irs.gov/app/tax-withholding-estimator/income-and-withholding/.  If you need more assis-
tance or are uncomfortable using the IRS calculator, the City of Detroit offers free tax assistance. 
Please go to: https://detroitmi.gov/government/tax-preparation-sites for additional infor-
mation.  Thank you for your understanding.  

https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fser-ep.prismhr.com%2F&data=05%7C02%7Cnelliott%40expertcare.com%7Cf5cf3f197d864a6260d108dc347847f0%7C659ab0e794184415b6886fcc3902c794%7C0%7C0%7C638442938433033152%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjo
https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fser-ep.prismhr.com%2F&data=05%7C02%7Cnelliott%40expertcare.com%7Cf5cf3f197d864a6260d108dc347847f0%7C659ab0e794184415b6886fcc3902c794%7C0%7C0%7C638442938433033152%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjo
mailto:HR@versicaregroup.com
mailto:HR@versicaregroup.com
https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fversicaregroup.na4.documents.adobe.com%2Fpublic%2FesignWidget%3Fwid%3DCBFCIBAA3AAABLblqZhD0ZB3O07H8c0BQJBRuEMHM8dZnZk6f8Mw6syC0kaLTRrlLGEtTsvo1Z-jUT7wCRUM*&data=05%7C02%7Cnelliott%40expertcare.
https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fversicaregroup.na4.documents.adobe.com%2Fpublic%2FesignWidget%3Fwid%3DCBFCIBAA3AAABLblqZhD0ZB3O07H8c0BQJBRuEMHM8dZnZk6f8Mw6syC0kaLTRrlLGEtTsvo1Z-jUT7wCRUM*&data=05%7C02%7Cnelliott%40expertcare.
https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fapps.irs.gov%2Fapp%2Ftax-withholding-estimator%2Fincome-and-withholding%2F&data=05%7C02%7Cnelliott%40expertcare.com%7Cf5cf3f197d864a6260d108dc347847f0%7C659ab0e794184415b6886fcc3902c794%7C0%7C0
https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fdetroitmi.gov%2Fgovernment%2Ftax-preparation-sites&data=05%7C02%7Cnelliott%40expertcare.com%7Cf5cf3f197d864a6260d108dc347847f0%7C659ab0e794184415b6886fcc3902c794%7C0%7C0%7C638442938433053962%7C


 

GETTING TO KNOW THE  

EXPERTCARE OFFICE STAFF 

MEET K’MARI JOHNSON 

We thought it would be nice to intro-

duce ourselves and tell you a little bit 

about each of our office staff. Each 

month we will feature a new interview 

with someone from our office.  
 

 

ECare: What is your job title and role at ExpertCare? 

K’Mari: I am a Financial Planning & Analysis Analyst at VersiCare. I 

work very closely with Blake Dagenais on analyzing financial 

trends and forecasting VCG annual budget. 

 

ECare: How do you enjoy spending your time outside of work? 

K’Mari: I enjoy going to the gym and hanging out with friends. 

 

ECare: Would you rather be a tiny elephant or giant hamster and 

why?  

K’Mari: I would have to say a giant hamster because I do not 

want to be crushed being a tiny elephant lol. 

 

Ecare: If you could choose a superpower what would it be? 

K’Mari: The ability to be multiple places at once. I would get so 

much more accomplished. 

 

ECare: Share with us something new that you have learned in the 

last year. 

K’Mari: I’ve learned a ton about Power BI which is a Microsoft data 

visualization program 

 

ECare: What’s an accomplishment that you’re most proud of?  

K’Mari: Getting a full ride scholarship to college and being a first-

generation college graduate.  

 

ECare: What’s the best advice you have received? 

K’Mari: Wow this is hard, but I would say “Think smarter not hard-

er”, just because I try to keep that in mind every day.  

 

Ecare: Share with us any hidden talents that you have.  

K’Mari: I can do a few card tricks like a magician. 

 
 

DATES TO  

REMEMBER IN 

MARCH  

 

Daylight Savings 

Sunday, March 

10th 

 

St. Patrick’s Day 

Friday, March 

17th 

 

First Day of  

Spring  

     Monday, March 
19th 

 

 

Easter 

Sunday, March 
31st 

 

Multiple Sclerosis 

Awareness Month  

 

 

Women’s History Month  

 

National Deaf History Month  







Programs and websites mentioned within this newsletter are for the sole purpose of providing information of interest.  ExpertCare Management Services does 

not endorse these websites, the content, and/or programs mentioned.  ExpertCare takes no responsibility for loss or damage suffered as a result of using the 

information contained in these websites or participation in the aforementioned programs and events. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Find Family-Friendly Fun at the Detroit  

St. Patrick’s Day Parade  
ByNikki Roberts 
 

The annual Detroit St. Patrick’s Parade returns to Corktown on Sunday, March 10. 

Don your finest green threads, then bring your kiddos to this fun cultural cele-

bration.  
 

Colorful floats, music from marching bands, pipers and drummers, and more 

exciting acts will march down Michigan Avenue in celebration of the Irish-

American holiday.  The parade’s host, the United Irish Societies, invites commu-

nity members, business owners and families of all cultures and nationalities to 

join in on the fun and celebrate the day. Date: Sunday, March 10, 2024 

Start Time: 1 p.m.  
 

Parade Route: Michigan Avenue, from Sixth Street to Fourteenth Street 

Parade Day kicks off with the 41st annual Corktown Races. Littles can run a 

quarter-mile race before older runners participate in the Emerald Run and/or 

the Corktown 5K. Once all the runners have crossed the finish line, the parade 

festivities begin!  
 

The parade starts at 1 p.m., but there will be plenty of family activities and cul-

tural celebrations all day long. The Family Fun Zone is your fam’s go-to destina-

tion for comfortable parade viewing, kid-friendly activities, refreshments and 

more.  
 

Family Fun Zone at St. Patrick’s Parade 

Location: Michigan Avenue and Sixth Street 

Time: 11:30 a.m.- 3 p.m. 

Cost: $12 per person or $60 for six family members. Advance tickets are availa-

ble online.  
 

Watch the parade from comfortable, family-friendly grandstand seating in 

the Family Fun Zone.  
 

Located near the beginning of the parade route near Michigan Avenue and 

Sixth Street, the Family Fun Zone will be open from 11:30 a.m.- 3 p.m. Stop by 

before the parade to kick off the day with kid-friendly festivities like Irish dance 

performances, step dancing lessons and  face painting. Paws and Roary — the 

Detroit Tigers and Lions mascots — will be visiting for meet and greets and pho-

tos from 12:30-12:50 p.m.  
 

Detroit St. Patrick’s Day Parade for Families - Metro Parent  

https://www.metroparent.com/things-to-do/guides/st-patricks-day-parade-corktown-detroit/


February Caregiver of the 

Month - Trinity Cloud 

 
Despite her relatively short tenure 

of just three months with our or-

ganization, Trinity Cloud has al-

ready demonstrated an excep-

tional level of commitment, pro-

fessionalism, and compassion in 

her role as a caregiver. Trinity 

consistently goes above and be-

yond to ensure that the needs of 

her recipients are not only met 

but exceeded. Her dedication to 

the well-being of those under her 

care is truly commendable, re-

flecting a genuine passion for the 

field of caregiving. Trinity has 

quickly become a valued mem-

ber of our team, embodying the 

qualities that set exemplary care-

givers apart. In her own words, 

Trinity said “I strive for perfection”. 

This commitment is evident in the 

meticulous attention she pays to 

every aspect of her caregiving 

responsibilities. Trinity’s recipients 

have expressed their admiration 

for her warm and caring person-

ality, highlighting the positive im-

pact she has on their lives. Ex-

pertCare truly appreciates every-

thing she does and is very proud 

to have her represent ExpertCare 

in the field.  

 

Thank you for your hard work and 

dedication in changing the lives 

of others. 

  

Thank you for demonstrat-

ing ExpertCare’s core values of: 

Helping People Succeed 

Passion for Success 

Can Do Attitude 


